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Logan Municipal Council       Logan, Utah                          June 2, 2020 1 

 2 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular session on 3 

Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 5:30 pm in the Logan Municipal Council Chambers located at 4 

290 North 100 West, Logan, Utah following social distancing guidelines. The number of 5 

in-person attendees was limited based on social distancing of 6 feet which resulted in less 6 

than 50 people allowed in the Council Chambers. It was strongly recommended that all 7 

those in attendance wear a mask. Overflow space was available with appropriate social 8 

distancing and video access. Logan Municipal Council Meetings are televised live as a 9 

public service on Channel 17, City of Logan Facebook page: 10 

https://www.facebook.com/cityoflogan and KSL live at https://live.ksl.com/.  11 

Councilmember’s present at the beginning of the meeting:  Chair Amy Z. Anderson, Vice 12 

Chair Tom Jensen, Councilmember Mark A. Anderson Councilmember Jess W. 13 

Bradfield and Councilmember Jeannie F. Simmonds.  Administration present:  Mayor 14 

Holly H. Daines, City Attorney Kymber Housley, Finance Director Richard Anderson 15 

and City Recorder Teresa Harris. 16 

OPENING CEREMONY:  17 

 18 

Rajan Zed, President of the Universal Society of Hinduism (by phone) provided the 19 

opening ceremony. 20 

 21 

Chair A. Anderson led the audience in the pledge of allegiance. 22 

 23 

Meeting Minutes. Minutes of the Council meeting held on May 19, 2020 were reviewed 24 

and approved with no changes.  25 

 26 

Meeting Agenda. Chair A. Anderson announced there are three public hearings 27 

scheduled for tonight’s Council meeting.  28 

 29 

ACTION. Motion by Vice Chair Jensen seconded by Councilmember M. Anderson 30 

to approve the May 19, 2020 minutes as presented and approve tonight’s agenda. 31 

Motion carried unanimously. 32 

 33 

Meeting Schedule. Chair A. Anderson announced that regular Council meetings are held 34 

the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 5:30 pm. The next regular Council meeting is 35 

Tuesday, June 16, 2020 and will be a public meeting.  36 

 37 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL: 38 

 39 

Chair A. Anderson explained that the Questions and Comments portion of the agenda is  40 

suspended at this time. She indicated that comments or questions can be emailed to: 41 

teresa.harris@loganutah.org, who will distribute to the Mayor and Councilmembers. She 42 

stated that under Other Considerations on tonight’s agenda the Council will be taking the 43 

time at the end of the meeting the Council will address any comments or questions that 44 

come to them during the open comment and question period as well as address any 45 

https://www.facebook.com/cityoflogan
https://live.ksl.com/
mailto:teresa.harris@loganutah.org
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emails that are received. This is being done in order to better connect with the appropriate 46 

person to answer those questions and so the Council can react and include all those that 47 

might be impacted or affected.   48 

 49 

MAYOR/STAFF REPORTS: 50 

 51 

Board Appointment (Power Advisory) – Mayor Daines 52 

 53 

Mayor Daines asked the Council for ratification to appoint Daniel R. Ferris P.E. to serve 54 

on the Logan Light & Power Advisory Board. 55 

 56 

ACTION.  Motion by Vice Chair Jensen seconded by Councilmember Simmonds to 57 

approve ratification of Daniel R. Ferris P.E. as presented.  Motion carried 58 

unanimously. 59 

 60 

Recent Events – Logan Police Chief Gary Jensen  61 

 62 

Chief Gary Jensen addressed the Council and stated that he and Assistant Chief Jeff 63 

Simmons were able to take the opportunity to deliver water and pizza to protesters at the 64 

Cache County building. He said they were well accepted and were welcomed by the 65 

group and they had a great conversation and talked about the issues at hand. He felt this 66 

was a healing moment for both sides. The Logan City Police Department in his vision, 67 

has been ahead of what he would consider the idea of being aware of themselves as it 68 

relates to how they treat the public and the use of force. For several years now, the Logan 69 

City Police Department has been sitting down and discussing individual videos of use of 70 

force. Each use of force no matter how minimal is given a code and that code allows the 71 

police to search any use of force in any period of time. With that code, they are able to 72 

access a video and they are reviewed every Monday assuming that there are uses of force 73 

during the week. The videos are reviewed and those watching ask questions and try and 74 

decide did they do well, did they fail and from those discussions they come up with new 75 

ideas and ways they can improve as a police department. In his 10 years at Logan City 76 

there has only been one video that rose to the level that those watching were not 77 

comfortable with what they were seeing. That officer was given additional training, given 78 

an opportunity to visit a mental health care professional and that officer today is very 79 

successful because the problem was recognized, and he received the help he needed. This 80 

help also benefited his family and he continued working as a police officer.  81 

 82 

Chief Jensen stated they also train to better understand what an officer’s biases might be.  83 

Each of the patrol cars are equipped with a camera and each officer wears a body camera. 84 

If a complaint against an officer is made the police department requests that the 85 

complainant comes to the police department and view the video and have a conversation 86 

regarding what happened.  87 

  88 

The police department also has CIT which is long-term training they send their officers to 89 

and focuses on crisis intervention. One of the things the police department deals with 90 

frequently is individuals with mental health. This CIT training teaches the officers how to 91 
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deescalate a situation and that the job of a police officer is to represent the good in the 92 

community and do the best they can to maintain order. The police department also 93 

participates in training of how to employ force, what types of force and how they use it. 94 

He stated that kneeling on someone’s neck has never been part of the training and has 95 

never been acceptable. In his 33 years as a police officer, use of force has changed and 96 

things that he learned in the Police Academy 33 years ago are not acceptable today. The 97 

police department over time have learned from their errors and have become better at 98 

what they do.  99 

 100 

The police department purchased an online policy called Lexipol which updates policy on 101 

a consistent basis both locally and on a State level.   102 

 103 

Chief Jensen stated he and Assistant Chief Simmons know their individual police 104 

officers, their personalities, their families, their strong points, and their weaknesses. His 105 

officers are good people who mean well. He encouraged the Council to watch a use of 106 

force video and watch these police officers render after care and not even if there is injury 107 

just simply making people comfortable and speaking in tones that are respectful. This 108 

tells him that his officers care and they are doing the right thing to support this 109 

community and to try and minimize the difficult contacts and the difficult crime 110 

interventions that they have to do.  111 

 112 

Vice Chair Jensen expressed his thanks to Chief Jensen and said he knows it is not an 113 

easy job that the police have to do. In today’s culture it might even be more difficult, and 114 

he feels safe in this community. He asked could what happened in Minneapolis have been 115 

predicted and what led this officer to do what he did. 116 

 117 

Chief Jensen said he cannot understand what this officer was thinking. He has been in 118 

situations where its been difficult and had to engage use of force. He cannot possibility 119 

understand how anyone cannot capture the vision of someone begging for breath and not 120 

internalize that and not do something about it.  121 

 122 

Vice Chair Jensen said unfortunately all police officers are being branded and 99% or 123 

more are good officers. He also stated that aside from the police action that happened in 124 

Minneapolis, its been hijacked now for the rioting and looting. There have been 125 

shopkeepers who are being beat up and have their entire life savings into their business 126 

and they are being destroyed.  127 

 128 

Chief Jensen said he too, does not understand this type of behavior. Today when he 129 

talked with the protesters, they were good people and they had a good conversation.   130 

 131 

Councilmember Simmonds said we are Logan and manage our own affairs but, we are 132 

also part of a valley. She asked, how does what Chief Jensen is doing with the Logan 133 

City Police Department interact with the Highway Patrol and the Sheriff’s Department 134 

and other city police departments throughout the valley. 135 

 136 
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Chief Jensen responded there is no posturing for departmental control. All of the agencies 137 

work well together, and they also train together.  138 

 139 

Chair A. Anderson asked does Chief Jensen believe that our police department in general 140 

is reflective of the ethnic makeup and racial makeup of the community and are we doing 141 

things to ensure that we have a police force that looks like our community. 142 

 143 

Chief Jensen responded that he feels we do well, but we do not have representations from 144 

all groups serving in the police department. They have officers that come and go from 145 

different groups and they try and be aware of the community. They deploy in their shifts 146 

four officers that speak Spanish on each of the shifts. They also hire a language line for 147 

other languages they might need help with should the need arise.  148 

 149 

Councilmember M. Anderson expressed his thanks to Chief Jensen and for listening to 150 

his concerns. He has been very disturbed about all of the events going on the past few 151 

weeks. Everyone is asking what they can do and one thing that Chief Jensen invited him 152 

to do is to go on a ride along with one of the officers and experience what the officers do 153 

on their shift. He stated that he will be doing a  ride along very soon with the police. He 154 

said there is no place he would rather be with a pandemic going on and other things in the 155 

country than Logan and what a great place Logan is to be and he appreciates the safety 156 

and the comfort there is of living here and knowing there are people who are trying their 157 

best to do what is right.  158 

 159 

Vice Chair Jensen said that a few years ago he participated in a Citizens Academy where 160 

he and other councilmembers learned the duties of a police officer. He feels it would be 161 

good to reach out to the community and let them participate in something like this so they 162 

can better understand what a police officer does. 163 

 164 

Chief Jensen said he and Sherriff Jensen would like to schedule something in the future 165 

for those who are interested. 166 

 167 

Councilmember Bradfield commended the valley as a whole. Over the past four years, 168 

the majority of people that he has worked with have been minorities and he has reached 169 

out to many of them to get their opinions. A lot of them have said they moved here 170 

because they feel safe and do not feel threatened by the police.  171 

 172 

Chief Jensen said the police department pledge their very best for the community. He is 173 

in constant communication with Mayor Daines on things that occur and request her 174 

guidance.  175 

 176 

Councilmember M. Anderson added that it is about fear and respect. There has been a lot 177 

of fear thrown into our community over the past few months and when that happens 178 

people react. As a police department, they are held to a higher standard and how do they 179 

maintain respect for people that do not have respect for the law, for their Chief’s position 180 

or for what the police are trying to do. 181 

 182 
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Chief Jensen responded that he tries to tell his officers not to take it personal and when 183 

someone is upset, they are usually talking to the “badge”. The job the officer has to do is 184 

what the person is frustrated with. He said the number of suicides in the police profession 185 

are huge, it is  a difficult job and they do their best to buoy each other up while also 186 

supporting the community and their needs.  187 

 188 

Chair A. Anderson said she received a comment from someone who was concerned that 189 

the police department had changed their department Facebook logo to the blue stripe and 190 

she knows this was in response to the Ogden officer that was killed but this person felt 191 

that some might not understand what the logo was about and suggested that maybe the 192 

police department should explain the meaning of the thin blue line.  193 

 194 

Chief Jensen responded that an explanation has already been made on their Facebook 195 

page.  196 

 197 

No further Mayor/Staff Reports were presented. 198 

 199 

COUNCIL BUSINESS: 200 

 201 

Planning Commission Update – Councilmember Bradfield 202 

 203 

Councilmember Bradfield reported on the Planning Commission meeting held on May 204 

28, 2020. They discussed one project which was approved, and all other items were 205 

moved to the June 25 meeting.  206 

 207 

No further Council Business items were presented. 208 

 209 

ACTION ITEMS: Chair A. Anderson explained that those wishing to speak during 210 

the public hearing portion of the meeting must sign in and queue up with social 211 

distancing maintained. Masks are strongly recommended. 212 

 213 

PUBLIC HEARING - Budget Adjustments FY 2019-2021 appropriating: Two 214 

grants the Library received from the State of Utah ($100 to provide Wi-Fi to 215 

patrons outside the Library when they are closed; $1,000 for an online summer 216 

reading program for teens and children); $5,932 reimbursable State funded police 217 

overtime shifts; $10,892 funds received from the fireworks program – Resolution 218 

20-21  219 

 220 

At the May 19, 2020 Council meeting, Finance Director Richard Anderson explained the 221 

proposed budget adjustments. 222 

 223 

Councilmember Bradfield asked Mayor Daines if there will be any fireworks this year? 224 

 225 

Mayor Daines responded that the July 24th Parade and events at Willow Park were 226 

cancelled. She and staff are still trying to determine if we can still do fireworks but are 227 

not committing to anything at this time. These events take advanced planning and will 228 
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need to make a decision soon. When we finally go to the “green phase” there have been 229 

discussions on do we have some type of celebration at that time., it is all to be 230 

determined. 231 

 232 

Chair A. Anderson opened the meeting to a public hearing. 233 

 234 

There were no comments and Chair A. Anderson closed the public hearing.  235 

 236 

ACTION. Motion by Vice Chair Jensen seconded by Councilmember Bradfield to 237 

approve Resolution 20-21 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 238 

 239 

PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration of a proposed resolution adopting the 240 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Annual Action Plan (Program year 241 

2020) for the City of Logan – Resolution 20-14 242 

 243 

Community Development Director Mike DeSimone addressed the Council and presented 244 

the proposed resolution. He stated the Logan City CDBG Program held an application 245 

period from February 19, 2020, to March 19, 2020. During the application period, two 246 

application workshops were offered to provide potential applications with an opportunity 247 

to learn about application requirements. City Departments and nonprofits serving 248 

low/moderate income residents were invited to make application. 249 

 250 

CDBG Program Year 2020 Funding Recommendation 251 

Logan City’s CDBG program will receive $509,822 in funding for PY2020. The CDBG 252 

Steering Committee met April 28, 2020, and made the following funding 253 

recommendation: 254 

 255 

$  45,000 – 600 N. 200 W. Sidewalk 256 

$  61,058 – 500 W. 400 S. Sidewalk * 257 

$  66,000 – 1200 N. 200 W. Intersection Alignment 258 

$  46,000 – 750 N. 600 E. Sidewalk & Retaining Wall 259 

$  35,000 – 500 N. 500 E. ADA Ramps 260 

$    9,800 – Cache County Senior Center Parking Lot Repair 261 

$  40,000 – Cache County Senior Center Asbestos Removal 262 

$  14,500 – Sunshine Terrace Memory Care Courtyard Improvement 263 

$  32,000 – The Family Place Post Frame Shed 264 

$  13,000 – Cache Humane Society Feline Spay/Neuter Vouchers 265 

$  16,000 – CAPSA Technology Improvement 266 

$  29,500 – English Language Center Smartboard Technology 267 

$101,964 – CDBG Program Administration & Planning 268 

$509,822 - TOTAL ALLOCATION 269 

 * Indicates “receiver project” 270 

It is recommended that any funds recaptured from any other CDBG activity from any 271 

program year will be reallocated. 272 

 273 
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Public Review and Comment Period 274 

Public review and comment period regarding the proposed PY2020 Annual Action Plan 275 

went from May 2, 2020 to June 2, 2020. 276 

 277 

Chair A. Anderson recused herself from discussion and a decision on the proposed 278 

resolution because the organization she works for has requested funding. 279 

 280 

Vice Chair Jensen became the acting Chair of the meeting at this time. 281 

 282 

Vice Chair Jensen commented that the Council had an extensive discussion regarding the 283 

property at 700 North between 200 East and 300 East. There was discussion about saving 284 

the trees and the more he thought about it, the road is quite wide, and he requested that 285 

next year this location be placed first on the list. He feels this is wonderful neighborhood 286 

and needs to have a sidewalk.  287 

 288 

Mr. DeSimone said he will add this area to next year’s list. He said the trees in this area 289 

still have some life left in them and are not the best trees, but this will come back to the 290 

Council next year for discussion.  291 

 292 

Vice Chair Jensen opened the meeting to a public hearing. 293 

 294 

Gordon Yonker from the Family Place addressed the Council. He expressed his thanks to 295 

the Council for their support of the Family Place and the funding they receive. 296 

 297 

There were no further comments and Vice Chair Jensen closed the public hearing.  298 

 299 

Vice Chair Jensen asked did the allocations this year help bring us in line because we 300 

were a little out of line last year. 301 

 302 

Mr. DeSimone responded yes, and it is consistent with our goals and favors the non-303 

profits a little more which helps bring things back into balance and is a good mix of 304 

projects. 305 

 306 

ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Simmonds seconded by Councilmember 307 

Bradfield to approve Resolution 20-14 as presented. Motion carried 4-1 308 

(A. Anderson abstained). 309 

 310 

Chair A. Anderson resumed chairing the meeting. 311 

 312 

PUBLIC HEARING – Logan City Budget Transfers Fiscal Year 2021 313 

 314 

Logan City Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the 315 

following  proposed Logan City Budget Transfers for Fiscal Year 2021 316 

 317 

In accordance with Utah State Law and Logan City budgeting practices, Logan City will 318 

hold a public hearing on June 2, 2020 at 5:30 pm in the Logan City Council Chambers 319 
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located at 290 North 100 West, Logan Utah, or a virtual meeting if necessary, to discuss 320 

proposed transfers from and administrative fees charged to enterprise funds. Anyone 321 

desiring to address the Logan Municipal Council on this issue is invited to this public 322 

hearing. 323 

 324 

A transfer is the movement of cash or other resources from one fund to another. Logan City 325 

has utilized transfers from enterprise funds as a General Fund financing mechanism for 326 

many years. If budgeted and planned for correctly, transfers from enterprise funds can help 327 

to defray the cost of services such as public safety, public works, parks and recreation and 328 

general governmental services, and consequently, keep property taxes low. But for 329 

transfers, Logan City would either be required to raise property taxes significantly or cut 330 

services significantly. Where private sector utility companies are in business to provide a 331 

return on investment to its shareholders, Logan City’s shareholders, its taxpayers, and 332 

citizens, receive this return on investment as a transfer to the General Fund. 333 

 334 

The transfer from the Environmental Fund to the 911 Fund is composed of the garbage can 335 

fees used to fund the 911 system and radio equipment. The transfer is simply the legal 336 

justification used to obtain the funding needed for the 911 system. 337 

 338 

Administrative fees are not the same as transfers. While transfers are a movement of cash 339 

or resources without compensation, administrative fees are charges for centralized services 340 

provided by the general fund to the other funds of the City. Such services include but are 341 

not limited to utility billing, accounting, payroll, legal, human resources, shops and garage, 342 

and facility management. Administrative fees are allocated by the finance department in a 343 

reasonable and rational manner. 344 

 345 

The following are the proposed Fiscal Year 2021 transfers and administrative fees: 346 

 347 

Fund

Proposed 

Expenditures 

FY 2021 Transfer To Transfer

% of 

Expenditures Admin Fees

% of 

Expenditures

Water & Sewer 14,427,500     General Fund 1,009,750           7.0% 1,371,201        9.5%

Sewer Treatment 9,125,000       General Fund 501,875              5.5% 236,652           2.6%

Electric 40,247,077     General Fund 2,849,120           7.1% 1,468,448        3.6%

Environmental Health 16,160,137     General Fund 1,225,760           7.6% 1,546,619        9.6%

Environmental Health 16,160,137     911 Fund 825,000              5.1% -                    0.0%

Golf Course 1,261,262       General Fund -                       0.0% 22,537              1.8%

Storm Water Management 2,402,203       General Fund -                       0.0% 537,203           22.4%
 348 

 349 

Mr. Anderson further explained that if we were to eliminate transfers, we would have to 350 

cut services significantly. For example, we would have to cut 70% of our police 351 

department, cut our fire department by 77%, cut our public works department by almost 352 

60% or cut the entire parks and recreation department and community development.  The 353 

alternative is to raise property taxes and for every dollar that we cut transfers we would 354 

have to increase property taxes by $2.50.  355 

 356 
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Mr. Anderson stated when he first became the Finance Director of Logan City, he 357 

thought transfers were a bad idea which is the initial reaction that most citizens have. 358 

However, once everyone understands how they are carefully guarded and have resolution 359 

that are built into the rates and as long as they are managed efficiently, they are an 360 

effective way to fund the City of Logan. Most cities that have an electric utility 361 

department have transfers for the same reason.  362 

 363 

Chair A. Anderson opened the meeting to a public hearing. 364 

 365 

Logan resident Brent Hale addressed the Council and said the services the City provides 366 

covers more than the City of Logan is that correct? 367 

 368 

Mr. Anderson responded yes, sewer and garbage cover several cities, water is mostly 369 

Logan City.  370 

 371 

Mr. Hale said his concern is that in the transfer notice it states this is to defray the cost of 372 

services and he feels he is paying for the service either by a tax or an increased water fee. 373 

He asked where is the “defray of cost” to him? If we are transferring money to defer a 374 

tax, then it is still a tax and why not list it on the water bill as a Logan City tax. He also 375 

stated that about 25 years ago along Three Point Avenue in Logan, the City came and 376 

talked to all the residents up and down the street and said if the residents paid half, the 377 

City would pay half and install curb, gutter and sidewalk. One of the homeowners got 378 

their own bid which was half the cost of what the City was quoting the residents. The 379 

homeowner took this quote to the City and the City did not put the curb, gutter, and 380 

sidewalk in at that time. Now, 25 years later they are doing it and it looks to him that they 381 

are doubling the cost 25 years ago when they told the residents a different cost.  382 

 383 

Mr. Hale also stated that about 10 years ago he took his utility bills and annual budgets 384 

and did an adjustment per capita, adjusted for inflation and in that 10 years, Logan City’s 385 

budget increased 4% and the median income for residents of Logan City increased 1.5%. 386 

This is a concern to him. 387 

 388 

There were no further comments and Chair A. Anderson closed the public hearing. 389 

 390 

Councilmember Bradfield said he has concerns about transfers and feels its perception. 391 

The State has looked at this in the past and it comes up periodically and looks at how 392 

transfers are done. His concern is that if in the future, if government were to change 393 

overtime and populations tend to get more vocal regarding certain things the public 394 

perception could change to where they did not want transfers and he worries about what 395 

it would do to the City. His recommendation is that it might be a good time to start to 396 

wean ourselves off or look for ways to start to reduce our dependency on transfers.  397 

 398 

Finance Director Anderson responded there are only two revenue sources that we really 399 

control so we would either need to increase property taxes which would be a definite and 400 

also increase fees. The only real alternative we would have is to increase property taxes.  401 

 402 
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Councilmember Bradfield said do single family homes pay the majority of property 403 

taxes.  404 

 405 

Mr. Anderson responded no, commercial pays the majority. There is a 45% residential 406 

exemption.  407 

 408 

Councilmember Bradfield stated we need an aggressive campaign to get more large 409 

commercial businesses to come to Logan. 410 

 411 

Mr. Anderson said the biggest driver of commercial is rooftops so the more rooftops we 412 

have the more demand there will be for commercial business to come to Logan. The 413 

problem is big box stores are going away so we are going to see a dramatic shift away 414 

from even commercial development and he feels we will see more mixed residential 415 

along Main Street. There will still be boutique, specialty  and food retail that will survive. 416 

There is no simple solution to transfers other than we need to fight to protect them in the 417 

State and the State of Utah puts onerous requirements on transfers. We also need to work 418 

to educate the public. Those who have come to his office and have asked questions about 419 

transfers have left stating they want to protect transfers and they are a good way to keep 420 

taxes low.  421 

 422 

Vice Chair Jensen said he feels that if transfers became a referendum item and said we 423 

would like to raise property taxes that people would vote to keep it the way it is now with 424 

transfers.  425 

 426 

Mr. Anderson added the amount of property in Logan that is non-taxable is huge and we 427 

do not know what it is because the County does not track it, but we estimate that its 428 

greater than 50%. Every Federal, State and Local Government building is located in 429 

Logan City as compared to many others. Many not for profits that are not taxable are also 430 

located in Logan City. Churches that only have one church are typically located in Logan 431 

as opposed to North Logan or Providence. This funding source is very important to us for 432 

many reasons and about three years ago the State’s attention turned to transfers and they 433 

did try and change things to a certain extent. Cities such as Provo, St George, Bountiful 434 

and others that have larger utilities came out and said let’s make sure we are disclosing 435 

transfers really well so the citizens can come in and be educated and understand how 436 

transfers work. Logan City has taken extra precautions as well and we strictly regulate 437 

transfers and they are built into the rates and cannot be changed unless it comes to the 438 

Council and also goes through a rate study.  439 

 440 

Councilmember Bradfield clarified he is not saying we need another Kohl’s or Walmart 441 

in the valley but industrial such as another Gossner or Thermo Fisher business that would 442 

come to Logan.   443 

 444 

Mr. Anderson said getting these types of businesses to come to Logan is a high priority of 445 

Mayor Daines and is on the mind of others in the City as well. Economic Development 446 

Director Kirk Jensen is doing all he can, and Mr. Anderson does not feel that another full-447 
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time employee in the Economic Development Department will have a return on 448 

investment. 449 

 450 

WORKSHOP ITEMS:  451 

 452 

Consideration of a proposed resolution adopting the Logan City Public Arts Master 453 

Plan – Resolution 20-22 – Mike DeSimone, Community Development Director 454 

 455 

Community Development Director Mike DeSimone addressed the Council regarding the 456 

proposed Public Arts Master Plan. Councilmember Jeannie Simmonds and Chair Amy 457 

Anderson both served on the Steering Committee as well as Mayor Daines and others. 458 

This plan helps elevate the cultural importance of the City for its residents. Utah State has 459 

a great arts program and the Steering Committee looked around Logan and asked what 460 

we have from an arts perspective. We have performing arts which costs money to attend 461 

events. If someone wanted to go and see art for free, we really do not have that available, 462 

so a consultant was hired and to get us on the right track and set the stage for what is 463 

needed.  464 

 465 

Mr. DeSimone introduced Jake McEntire who is a consultant from Union Creative 466 

Agency. 467 

 468 

Mr. McEntire addressed the Council and gave a presentation on the proposed Public Arts 469 

Master Plan. He reviewed the process of the Plan and stated the Plan will guide the 470 

creation of a Public Arts Program that is specific to Logan, Helps create vibrant 471 

community spaces, supports community and economic development, and enhances 472 

quality of life. The vision of the Public Arts Program is a creative vehicle for our 473 

community to connect, celebrate, and activate the places, people and values that make up 474 

Logan City’s unique identity.  475 

 476 

Mr. McEntire stated that open houses and roundtables were held to gather input and were 477 

focused on locations of where to place public art, types of public art the community 478 

would like to see and general community values. He stated these were some of the most 479 

successful community open houses he has ever done, and they were able to connect with 480 

over 500 people over three different open houses that were held. At these open houses 481 

there were various locations throughout the City that were identified for public art. There 482 

were 12 priority sites identified as well as general site locations.  483 

 484 

Recommendations and Considerations:  485 

• Guidelines/Policies/Processes 486 

• Funding Model 487 

• Maintenance/Upkeep/Replacement 488 

• Ongoing Community Engagement 489 

 490 

Mr. McEntire stated there are three phases of implementation and then an ongoing phase. 491 

The core values and goals were created by the community and the steering committee.  492 

 493 
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Vice Chair Jensen said he is very impressed with this presentation and for the 494 

possibilities of a Public Arts Plan happening in Logan.  495 

 496 

Councilmember Simmonds commented that serving on the steering committee was a 497 

great process and she felt like every time there was a meeting that it was productive and 498 

moved things forward. She also feels the way Mr. McEntire constructed the document 499 

and presented it to the Council is a Plan that will not sit on a shelf and is a Plan that can 500 

live, breath and grow with Logan City.  501 

 502 

Councilmember M. Anderson asked what we can learn from other communities that are 503 

further along in the process and how do we promote and get people that live here and 504 

visit Logan excited about seeing art.  505 

 506 

Mr. McEntire responded some of that is built into the Plan and continuing to build off  507 

the momentum that Utah State has built is a good thing to do. Communities that do well 508 

are marketing, promoting, storytelling and are building that as an element into the budget 509 

of a project. They are also making sure information as accessible as possible by 510 

developing a public art website, social media account which markets and documents the 511 

Public Arts Program. 512 

 513 

The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at a future Council 514 

meeting. 515 

 516 

Budget Adjustments FY 2019-2021 appropriating: $6,157 funds received from 517 

CCEMS for standby overtime; $2,226 reimbursable State funded police overtime 518 

shifts – Resolution 20-23 – Richard Anderson, Finance Director 519 

 520 

Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed budget 521 

adjustments.  522 

 523 

The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at the June 16, 2020 524 

Council meeting. 525 

 526 

Consideration of a proposed resolution approving Elected Official’s Wages FY 527 

2020-2021 – Resolution 20-16 – Greg Cox, Human Resource Director 528 

 529 

Human Resource Director Greg Cox addressed the Council regarding the proposed 530 

resolution. He proposed that the wages for the Mayor be $99,468 per year plus $6,000 car 531 

allowance and Councilmembers wage to be $15,606 per year plus $300 car allowance. 532 

There are no proposed wage increases for elected wages. He stated that all full time 533 

benefited employees will get a 2.5% increase in July but the City will no longer match 534 

the employees 401K and will take the 2.5% and let the employee decide where they want 535 

the 2.5% to go either their wage or in their 401K.   536 

 537 

 538 

 539 
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Councilmember Bradfield commented that for future councilmembers he worries that it is 540 

not a huge increase for them to receive. Increases were not given for a number of years 541 

and then we fell behind. He will not vote for a wage increase for himself when everyone 542 

else is not getting an increase.  543 

 544 

Mr. Cox said we need to keep up but with unknown revenues this year an increase cannot 545 

be given.  546 

 547 

The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at the June 16, 2020 548 

Council meeting. 549 

 550 

Consideration of a proposed resolution approving Member Contributions to the 551 

Utah Retirement Systems Contributory Retirement Plan FY 2020-2021 – Resolution 552 

20-17 – Greg Cox 553 

 554 

Human Resource Director Greg Cox addressed the Council regarding the proposed 555 

resolution. He stated that the City contributes to the Utah Retirement Contributory 556 

Retirement plan and the City formally agrees to fund “pick-up” 100% of the required 557 

employee contribution for all eligible Tier 1 members who are required to contribute to 558 

the Utah Retirement Systems Contributory Retirement Plan for the 2020-2021 Fiscal 559 

Year (effective July 1, 2020) according to the applicable Utah Retirement Systems 560 

Retirement Contribution Rates. Tier 2 members are responsible for the employee 561 

contributions that are required for the 2020-2021 Fiscal Year (effective July 1, 2020). 562 

 563 

The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at the June 16, 2020 564 

Council meeting. 565 

 566 

Consideration of a proposed ordinance vacating a Public Right of Way located at 567 

approximately 1465 West 200 North Logan, Utah – Ordinance 20-14 – Sam Odd, 568 

Public Works Department 569 

 570 

Logan City Engineer Sam Odd addressed the Council regarding the proposed public right 571 

of way vacation. He stated the City has received a request from the Division of Wildlife 572 

Resources (DWR) on a road alignment issue near their Fisheries Experiment Station 573 

located at 1465 West 200 North in Logan. Following discussion initiated almost three 574 

years ago with Logan City staff, it was mutually agreed that the DWR would purchase 575 

key lands that supply the City with a better future roadway alignment. The DWR 576 

promptly did that by purchasing more than sufficient replacement land from Cardall 577 

Properties One, LLC East of the Fisheries Experiment Station. The DWR intends to 578 

transfer portions of this parcel to Logan City, at no cost, in exchange for the City 579 

formally abandoning and vacating the right of way that appears to encroach on the 580 

hatchery. Robin Goodman, Assistant Director from the Division of Wildlife Resources 581 

sent a letter to Public Works Director Paul Lindhardt committing to him and the Logan 582 

City Council that the DWR will give Logan City all of the land needed for this future 583 

roadway, without real estate costs to the City, if the right of way is successfully 584 

abandoned.  In addition, if Logan City requires additional acreage value to promote an 585 
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even exchange with the Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) to facilitate 586 

realignment of the future 1400 West interchange, the DWR may be willing to contribute 587 

surplus portions of their newly acquired lands.  588 

 589 

Mr. Odd added that a letter from UDOT was also received in support of the 1400 West 590 

realignment.  591 

 592 

The proposed ordinance will be an action item and public hearing at the June 16, 2020 593 

Council meeting. 594 

 595 

Consideration of a proposed ordinance amending the Table of Contents and Article 596 

IV of Chapter 5.10 of the Logan Municipal Code Regulating Private Club Liquor 597 

License Consents – Ordinance 20-13 – Chair Amy Anderson 598 

 599 

Chair Amy Anderson addressed the Council regarding a proposed ordinance to amend 600 

Article IV of Chapter 5.10 of the Logan Municipal Code Regulating Private Club Liquor 601 

License Consents. She stated this is an ordinance that she brought to the City’s Legal 602 

Department. Utah is one of 13 States that directly controls the sale of liquor at our 603 

wholesale and retail level and the purpose for that is for revenue generation, education 604 

enforcement and to promote moderation. There have been a lot of changes in the liquor 605 

laws since she has lived here particularly in 2009 when Governor Huntsman put forth an 606 

effort to change the law to remove club requirements. There have been additional 607 

changes over the years and any establishment with liquor beer sales falls underneath the 608 

State requirements. The issuing of liquor licenses is underneath the prevue of the Utah 609 

Department of Alcohol Beverage Control. The State decides the total number of licenses  610 

and who receives the licenses. The proximity restrictions are governed by the State and 611 

when sales can occur. The proposed ordinance mirrors the language and guidelines of the 612 

State and is proposed to remove the term “private club liquor license” and replace it with 613 

“bar establishment license” and also incorporate the State guidelines and amend the 614 

number of establishments based on population.  615 

 616 

Councilmember Simmonds said the reason we have any ordinance at all is because we 617 

give them a business license and we do not approve them being there we just approve 618 

them operating as a business in Logan. She feels it is important for our business license 619 

application to mirror the State’s law. 620 

 621 

Chair A. Anderson added with the Economic Development plans that we have been 622 

looking at for our downtown and for other area’s in the City this is important. These 623 

changes help us line up with the State and also gives the opportunity for additional 624 

licenses which will hopefully create additional development and revenue for our 625 

community. Currently, the number of licenses we allow with our population are all taken 626 

which are three. With the adoption of this amended ordinance there is the potential of 627 

those licenses increasing to a total of six licenses. This would allow for a bar 628 

establishment, 21 and older would be allowed to enter and no food requirement.  629 

 630 
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Chair A. Anderson spoke to Police Chief Gary Jensen regarding the ordinance and the 631 

new law of lowering the blood alcohol level. Chief Jensen responded that it would not 632 

change anything the police did when they identify someone who may be drinking and 633 

based on behaviors, they identify whether or not that person is impaired. Currently there 634 

are projected to be four additional licenses for the entire State of Utah in June. She feels 635 

this will be helpful to our community because it will give Logan a fair share of licenses 636 

that are spread throughout the State.  637 

 638 

Councilmember Bradfield said he has talked to a lot of people who are excited about a 639 

possible brew pub or another bar in Logan. He worries because we have a very low-640 

income earning City and does not want to see too many bars available. If its part of a 641 

greater picture then, he is fine with it. 642 

 643 

Councilmember A. Anderson said it makes sense to mirror what the State is doing. 644 

 645 

City Attorney Kymber Housley commented that from a legal standpoint we are not 646 

mirroring State law. It is permissive and you do not need to have any bar establishments 647 

and that is what they use to determine the total number of licenses. Each community can 648 

decide whether they want to allow it or if they want to have no restrictions whatsoever. 649 

There is no requirement that we match State law. The license is based on population 650 

growth. 651 

 652 

Chair A. Anderson said Logan really does not have a bar establishment so the best similar 653 

example would be the Logan Golf and Country Club.  654 

 655 

The proposed ordinance will be an action item and public hearing at the June 16, 2020 656 

Council meeting. 657 

 658 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: 659 

 660 

Chair A. Anderson stated the Council received an email from Daniel Dickey regarding  661 

Logan City crosswalks. Mayor Daines and Chief Jensen responded to Mr. Dickey.  662 

 663 

Vice Chair Jensen said he also responded to Mr. Dickey’s email. 664 

 665 

Councilmember Simmonds said in the past the Adam’s Neighborhood was actively  666 

seeking additional crosswalks in the Adam’s Neighborhood. They discussed doing  667 

sidewalks between 400 and 1000 North on 200, 400 and 600 East. Public Works Director  668 

Paul Lindhardt was doing some crosswalk designs to see what might work but she has  669 

not yet seen any plans.  670 

 671 

Chief Jensen said there have been accidents in crosswalks. Some with injuries that have  672 

been reported and others that have not resulted in an injury. Officers are sent out to watch  673 

crosswalk areas and they also do organized “stings” in crosswalk areas. The police  674 

department does not have the resources to be at every crosswalk in the City and they do  675 

their best to enforce and educate people about crosswalks.  676 
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Councilmember Simmonds stated that one of the issues we have that is very disturbing to  677 

her is that people ride their bicycles on the sidewalk, and they go flying into the  678 

crosswalk and it is sometimes hard for a driver to see them.  One of the ideas that was  679 

brought to the Adam’s Neighborhood was a 3-D sidewalk.  She feels we need to do more  680 

public awareness when it comes to crosswalks.  681 

 682 

Chair A. Anderson said the Council also received an email from D. Jenkins regarding the  683 

policy on fixed rate charges when an account is in a landlord’s name.  684 

 685 

Finance Director Richard Anderson responded that City Treasurer Tyson Griffin  686 

contacted Mr. Jenkins. This policy change was noted over a year ago when we changed  687 

our software. The policy change was workshopped in council meeting and there were two  688 

notifications specifically to landlords. There  have been a few other complaints as well  689 

but from an equity standpoint and an ability to administer our new policy which is you  690 

get flat charges when your utilities are on and when your utilities are off you do not, is a 691 

lot easier to administer than it was before. Previously when it was in the landlords’ name  692 

there were no flats and the assumption was there was very little usage on many of the  693 

utilities and the consumption was low because they are getting ready to rent it to someone  694 

else. Now what happens when it switches to the landlord’s name if they want the utilities  695 

on, they have to pay all of the flat charges that are associated, and this is prorated. In the  696 

next few years, a proposal will come before the Council to start weaning off from flat  697 

charges at least on commercial and not residential because it is a stable source of revenue.  698 

He announced that soon the City will be changing out all of our electric meters which  699 

will give us greater ability to turn off and turn on utilities remotely so when this occurs,  700 

we will have to revisit all of our fees.  701 

 702 

Mr. Anderson stated there is added pressure now with the biggest reason being that we 703 

are building a $150,000,000 sewer treatment plant so everyone’s utilities have gone up 704 

substantially over the last several years and that is what he feels is causing a lot of the  705 

complaints.  706 

 707 

Chair A. Anderson said another email the Council received was in regard to opposition to  708 

the off-leash dog park at Jens Johansen Park. She reported that Parks and Recreation 709 

Director Russ Akina has contacted Alan Hochbert and Mr. Akina will provide a  710 

timeline of the process the City used for the pilot program and the education efforts that  711 

were made to inform the public. The main concern from Mr. Hochbert is that dogs  712 

are going into the river at this location.  713 

 714 

Councilmember Bradfield asked if there are a lot of complaints regarding this park being  715 

designated as an off-leash area.  716 

 717 

Mr. Akina responded this is the first registered complaint they have received at the Jens  718 

Johansen Park. He will provide Mr. Hochbert with the background information of the  719 

process.  720 

 721 

 722 
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Chair A. Anderson said another emailed question to the Council was from Diane  723 

McMorris in regard to 700 North parking time limits and asked if some of this area could  724 

be designed as 30-minute parking versus 2-hour or 8-hour parking. She reported that Lt. 725 

Parslow has been working on this with the business owners in the area and Utah State.  726 

Staff will bring back a recommendation to the Council on the number of parking stalls  727 

available and how to proceed.  728 

 729 

Mayor Daines clarified that administration will make a final decision but because the  730 

initial request went to the Council; she will continue to keep the Council informed of the 731 

discussion and the recommendation which, she feels is reasonable.  732 

 733 

Chair A. Anderson stated the Council received an email during tonight’s Council meeting 734 

from Diana Ribera asking what the current status for animal control is going forward  735 

especially in regard to cats. 736 

 737 

Chief Jensen responded that he cannot answer that question today and just learned late 738 

this afternoon that there was a conflict with the grant and the Cache Humane Society. The  739 

police department has reached out to Cache Humane and they look forward to having a  740 

conversation with them regarding this issue.  741 

 742 

Chair A. Anderson said at the last Council meeting there was a concern brought forward  743 

about speeding on Mountain Road from the Cliffside area.  744 

 745 

Chief Jensen reported that a speed study was completed by placing a covert box on  746 

Mountain Road.  They took data from that box and what they learned is there are  747 

certainly, speeders along this roadway. Most are in the 0 to 9 miles over the speed limit  748 

zone. Officers will take the opportunity to educate and ask those driving along this  749 

roadway to slow down and will issue citations if needed.  750 

 751 

Chair A. Anderson said another follow-up from a previous Council meeting was from 752 

Daniel Sharp in regard to the Bonneville Shoreline Trail access from Aspen Drive. She  753 

reported this is a private street and she met with the homeowner as did Russ Akina. There  754 

are going to be signs ordered and placed on the Bonneville Trail reminding people to stay  755 

on the trail because it is private property below. She received an email from the Sharp  756 

Family and said since they have reported the problem there have been a reduction in foot  757 

traffic and they are pleased that things have improved. 758 

 759 

Chair A. Anderson said the Council also received an email from Ralph Bair related to the  760 

Mountain Vista Condominium Association and his request to have a variance on his 761 

water and sewer consumption rates. Mr. Bair spoke to Public Works Director Paul  762 

Lindardt about this and Chair A. Anderson then spoke to Mr. Lindhardt who reviewed the  763 

variance request and did not approve. Mr. Bair is now appealing the variance request 764 

to the City Council. 765 

 766 

 767 

 768 
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Logan City Water/Wastewater Manager Cameron Draney addressed the Council and said  769 

the rate increases are due to construction of the Sewer Treatment Plant. Business owners  770 

do not like paying for water that is used for irrigation during the summer months and  771 

paying for sewer treatment and collection fees on that water because it never goes 772 

through the sewer treatment process. When a rate study is done a lot of effort goes into  773 

trying to make our utility rates as fair as possible to the City as a whole while being able 774 

to maintain the system. In doing that there are very strict rules as to how those utility  775 

rates are based. The moment we start to make exceptions it becomes a problem because  776 

there are over 10,000 accounts so we are not able to make special requests for individual  777 

meter users. We also do not have a profit margin in our utility rates and do not have the 778 

ability to absorb lost revenue. Our utility rates are based on what we need to maintain the  779 

system and to change anything would need to be done with a rate study. We can offer a  780 

sprinkler meter policy where a commercial customer is allowed to put in a secondary  781 

meter outside of their primary meter and any water that would go through an irrigation  782 

system and they would just be charged for water consumption only and not sewer  783 

treatment or collection on that meter. There have  been a few business owners who have  784 

installed a second meter. Mr. Bair was told about this option and there is a cost to install  785 

the second meter but with utility costs the way they are it would pay for itself  very  786 

quickly.  787 

 788 

Councilmembers Simmonds stated that she tried to get a second meter installed at a  789 

location and could never get in contact with the contractor that the City recommended to  790 

do the work. She suspects there are not a lot of contractors who do this type of work. 791 

 792 

Mr. Draney said this is a new policy and he knows of another business owner who had a 793 

landscape company install a meter. The contractor would need to install as per the City’s  794 

Standards and Specifications and the City would provide an inspector to help with the  795 

process. The approximate cost to install a second meter is $1,000 to $3,000 depending on  796 

how much plumbing needed to be done for the sprinkler system. Mr. Bair was advised of  797 

this option and it would be a benefit to him because of how much property is involved.  798 

 799 

Councilmember Simmonds said there are no grants available through the City that can  800 

help pay for the cost of the second meter. 801 

 802 

Chair A. Anderson stated that Mr. Lindhardt did not approve Mr. Bair’s request for a  803 

variance because of the amount of land involved. Mr. Bair has appealed to the Council so  804 

the Council can now choose at this time if they would like to make a rate adjustment for  805 

the Mountain Vista Condominium Association.  806 

 807 

Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council and said if they are  808 

considering approving the variance then he recommended they first do a full rate study  809 

and do not make an exception for one customer because there are several more customers  810 

that will also want the same adjustment. The cost for a rate study is approximately  811 

$50,000. There are other customers who are in the same situation as Mr. Bair and we  812 

do not want to offer grants to help people reduce the amount that they are paying to the  813 

City of Logan because we need to build a very expensive Sewer Treatment Plant.  The  814 
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current rate that we have gives a 25% reduction in the amount of water consumed and  815 

that is to account for irrigation and that is a 25% reduction during 12 months of the year  816 

even though irrigation typically would be 3-5 months during the year. In his opinion,  817 

most people are more than compensated. For those who have a larger piece of property it  818 

would make sense that they install a second meter, but he does not feel the City would  819 

want to incentive the installation of a second meter. 820 

 821 

Councilmember Simmonds feels that we do rate studies for a reason and we put in place  822 

rates that are fair across the board. We have created another option for those who want to  823 

install a second meter that will mitigate expense and will mostly have a payback in less  824 

than a year. 825 

 826 

Vice Chair Jensen agreed and said he does not think we should make exceptions and  827 

should stay with our policy.  828 

 829 

All councilmembers agreed that a variance should not be made on the request by Mr.  830 

Bair.  831 

 832 

Chair A. Anderson will communicate this back to Mr. Bair. 833 

 834 

There were no further items to be considered by the Council. 835 

 836 

ADJOURNED. There being no further business to come before the Council, the Logan 837 

Municipal Council meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. 838 

 839 

  840 

 841 

 842 

Teresa Harris, City Recorder 843 


